
DEATH NOTICES ,

COLI.ETT A. M . at 9:13 p. m Wednesday,
April 2,"..

Fnnersl from resldonre, 2ia4 tocust street,
Friday afternoon hi ::!". ,

UNDERTAKERS

HOFFMANN A Gentleman, M8 N. lmh.Dong K-- 7 M

MONUMENTS
(1REAT WESTERN GRANITIC CO.

laJV.1. M- - M.i --

PATENTS

H. A. BT URGES, registered attorney: pat-ent-

trad marks, copyrights; no fe un-
less successful. bl7 N. t. Lif., Omaha.

F. J. LARSON ft CO.. patent lawyers.
Patent book (re. Bee Bidg., Omaha, Net,

SHARPE MACHINE WORKS Patentprocured. Inventions developed, drawing,patterns, castings, machine work.6. loth 81. ai
PATENTS procured, bought and sold. Na

ttonal Investment Co., U Douglas Pluck.

LOST
STRAYED 'Bay driving mare, weight

about l.oM, shod all around, wire cut scar
on front loot cloee to hoot; $3 reward forreturn. tj 1110 Farnam. W9 26

LOST Between luh tit, and Capitol Ave.
and Mt and Chicago Sis., email purse
containing silver ami currency. Returnor send, word to 414 N. Slat Bt. 'Reward.

Lost! 'tux
i

LOST Bundle, containing lady's Mack
waist: rig No. 2Jd St. lwt-Ml- "S 27

TICKET BROKERS
CUT-RATT- S railway tickets everywhere.

P. H. PRllbtn, ISOo Farnam. 'Phone Doug.
Ki. " -I- -

LARSON JOHNSON. 140(1 Farnam. Doug.

CEMENT BLOCK MACHINERY .

CONCRETE MIXEBS
rapp' Construction Co., 803 Neville Blk.
Miles face dowa cement block machine.

MS78 Ml!)

SIDEWALKS
LET John Grant tnake your cement side-

walk, driveways, or cellar floor If yoK
want the best guaranteed 10 years. Office
6'h floor Be Bidg. Tel. Douglas 7242.

MS8S M21 ,

LAW

J. M. MACFARLAND. m N. Y. L. Bidg.
TfL Doug. Skbk.

--GOVERNMENT NOTICES
PROPOSALS FOH INDIAN SUPPLIES.
Department of tne Interior, Ottl ce ot In-

dian Affairs. Washington, . C, March
24, 1SC6. tiealed proposals, plainly marked
on the outside of tno envelope: "Proposal
lor rubber goods, boots and shoes," etc.,
as the case may be, and audresscd to the
"Commissioner of Indian Atrairs, Washing-
ton, D. C." will be received at the Indian
office until I o'clock p. m. of Thursday,
April 'H, 1900, and then opened, for fur-
nishing the Indian service with rubber
goods, boots and shoes, hardware and mod-le- al

supplies. Sealed proposals, plainly
marked on the outside of the envelop.
"Proposal for crockery, furniture." etc., as
the cM may be, and addressed to the
"Commissioner of Indian Attalrs, Washing-
ton, D. C," will be received at the Indian
office until i o'clock p. ra. of Tuesday, May
1, lint, and then opened, fur furnishing the
Indian service with crockery, agricultural
Implements, paints, oils, glass, tinware,
wagons, harness, leather, shoe findings,
saddlery, etc., school supplies and a long
list ot miscellaneous articles. Bids must
be mads out on government blanks.
Schedules glylng all necessary information
for bidders will be furnished on applica-
tion to the Indian otuce, Washington, D.
C; the V. 8. Indian Warehouses at New
York.ClViChilago, HI.; at. Louis, fdo.
and Omaha. Ixtb. Tha department re-

serves the right to reject any and all bids,
or any part ct any bid. F. ii. Leupp. Com-
missioner. A4lo2

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF, CORN, GKO-cerle- s.

Lie Department of the Interior,
Olllca of Indian Allans, Washington, D. C,
March 22, liWi. Sealed proposals, plainly
marked on the outside of the envelope;
"Proposal for beef, com," etc., .as the case
may be, and addressed to the "Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
C," will be received at. the Indian office
until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, May ,

lfr, and then opened, for lumlshlng tha
Indian service with rolled barley, beef,
corn, salt, col tee. sugar, tea, soap, baking
bowdes and other groceries. Bids must be
made out on government blanks. Schedules
lvigall necessary intormation ror Did-e- ra

will be furnished on application to ths
Indian oroce, Washington, u. c. ; tns u.
B. Indian warehouses at New Tork City;
Chicago, 111.; St. Louis. Mi) ; Omaha, Neb.,
and frn Francisco, Cal.; the Commissary
of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne, Wyo.;
the Quartermaster, U. fl. A., Seattle, Wash.,
and the postmasters at Tucson, Portland,
Spokane and Tacoma. The department os

the right to reject any and all bids,
r any part of any bid. F. H. LEUPP,

Commissioner. A14toMS

PRQPOSA14 FOR CAVALRY AND AR-tllle- ry

Horses Chief Quartermaster's
Office, Omaha, . Nebraska, April 26, I'joi.

'Jed proposals, In triplicate, will be re-
ceived at this office, until 11 o'clock a. m.,
central standard time, May 24, I!, and then
opened. In the presence of attending bidders,
for one hundred and thirty-si- x UHi) Cavalry,
and one hundred and seventeen 017) Artil-
lery Horses, for delivery at Omaha, Neb.,
or other prominent railroad points. The
animals to conform to specifications.
L'nlted States reserve right to accept or
reject any or all proposals or any part
thereof, particulars, and blanks for. pro-
posals will be furnished on application. En-
velopes containing proposals to be Indomed
"Proposals for Horses," snd addressed to
Major M. GRAY ZAL1N8KI, Chief Quar-tennas- tu

A26 at 27 28 M2U i3

OFFICE! CONSTRICTING QUARTER- -
master, Sheridan, Wyo., March 30, 19W1.

Sealed proposals ri triplicate will be re-
ceived at this office until 10 a. in. (moun-
tain time), April SO, l'.nw, for construction.
Including plumbing, heating and electric
wiring, of an administration building and a
Post hospital, both blink, at Ft. Mackenile,
Wyo. Finns and specifications may be
seen at ofrtr ot Chief Quartermaster, U.
B A., at Utuiver, Omaha, Chicago and St.
Paul, Depot Quartermaster, V. 8. A., at
Su LoulM, and at this office, at' w hich latter
place all Information may be obtained.

' U. S. reserves the right to reject or ac-
cept any or all proposals or any part
thereof. .Envelopes containing proposals
should ba endorsed. "Prooaala for Public
Building?.", addressed, Capt. James 8. Por-
ker, Q-- At.. U. S. A. ..

TRKASt'RY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF
the Custodian, United Stales Court

House, - Custom House and l'ostotttce.
Omaha, Neb., April 21. 1VU Sealed pro- -

will b received at this ottlre untilreals p. lib mi the lOtlt tlay of May,
1(06.-an- thn opened, for repairs and
painting at this building. In accordance
with specitlcattoiis, copies of which may
be had at this office, or at the office of
ths supervising architect. Treasury de-
partment, Washington, D. C. B H. Bar-
rows, custodkau. AHS-25-2-

LEGAL NOTICES
WRECKING BIDS WANTED.

For Wrecking brick buildings custlug over
rii.0u on C. N. W. Ry.'s new depot term-lnal- s,

Votween Pth and 14th and Webster
and Davenport rtis., Omaha. AH bidders
must file their bids on or before May 1,

For locations of buildings and specifica-
tion of requirements apply to D. V. Kholus
Company. 723 N. Y. Ufe Bldg. Tel. Doug-
las 4S. Or at temporal y office. M N. 1:St.. between II and p. m.

Want a
Servant

Boo Want Afl wfl
,' fet you on quick!

t auaall coat

LINCOLN - IN MANY LIGI1TS

Chancellor Andrewi Tells of the Great
President At He Knew Him.

TRAITS OF CHARACTER AND TURN OF MIND

Kindly aad Considerate, With laMei-Ibl- e

Honesty of Parpose and a
Faith la nod to the

Very Had.

Chancellor K. Bor.janiln Andrews of the
University of Nebraska filled one of the
numbers of the Calvary Baptist church
entertainment course last night with a lec-

ture on Abraham Lincoln. Dr. Andrews
saw Mr. Lincoln twice, and on one of those
occu.lnit talked with him, a thing he said
he oomdilpred one of the rare privileges
of his life, since the great majority of
people living today never saw the great
president. By way of Introduction to his
consideration of the character and works
of Abraham Lincoln, Dr. Andrews gave his
heart is a gllnip.xc of the martyr president
a lie taw him.

"I was with McClellan In Virginia lir the
cninpnlgn of 1W:'," said Dr. Andrews. "One
night we citine no near Richmond, and I
am sorry to say It was thirty -- ears before
1 ciime thaj near again, that we could
hear the iIoks bark nnd the bells ring. We
seemed almont to have the city then, but
the very next day we began to. think of
retreat, and the next night we- were re-

treating.
Two lUni ot Lincoln.

"It was above Harrison's landing, on the
Jamrs river, that we stopped, and to this
place President Lincoln came to review the
army. He and McClollan rode side by

ldc, and It was a rare sight lb note tlif
t'Obtraai between the awkward civilian
and the ttmutith riding ttoldler. Lincoln
bounced so llinl had It nut licuu for his
extreme length of leg and his weight of
foot he undoubtedly would have been
thrown off. Vet for all his awkwardness
and apparent discomfort, he did not forget
to look kindly at the soldiers and doft Ms
hat from time to time.

"The second time I saw Lincoln was
when I, u lleutcnaul In the army, made
my way to the White House, seeking an
appointment to West Point. I shall never
forget the kindness with which that noble
man, busy with the duties, of office and
worn with the cares of war, received me,
nor shall I forget the consideration he
showed me on my comparatively selfish
errand. He took my name and promised
to see Stanton, though it finally turned out
there was ho chance for ma to get to
West Point at that time.

"The room In which Lincoln sat war filled
with books, piles ot them on the right and
on the left. What caught my attention
more than anything else was a large map
of the United States on the wall, drawn
to a scale and showing the seat of "war.
Without leaving his chair. Mr. Lincoln
could scan the map and note the location
of each army and the point from which
each dispatch came. Though I had studied
the geography of the country, I never had
a thoroughly comprehensive Idea of the
theater of war until I looked at that
map.". .

Anecdotes of Lincoln.
How Lincoln visited a slave market when

on a trip down tha Mississippi river, and
how an Impression was made on him
whfeh determined his attitude On slavery
was told by Dr. Andrews. It was wRh
groat' satisfaction that he told the story,
related to him by Schuyler Colfax, of Lin-

coln's methods In a lawsuit. ..When ths
attorney "for the other side" would say
"First, wa Intend to prove," Lincoln would
say "We admit it." "Second, wo Intend to
prove," Lincoln would say "We admit It.

When the opposition reached, perhaps, the
sixth count, Lincoln would say "There we
moke contention.' We intend to disprove
It." Through such action he always had
the Jury with him, for the Jurymen rea
soned that tho man must bt honest who
would admit so many things without argu-
ment.

Dr. Andrews described the debate be-

tween Lincoln " and Stephen - A-- Douglas,
invincible until he met the rail splitter,
telling how Lincoln asked a Question and
forced Douglas to answer It,, by tho
answer destroying forever hla hopes for
tho presidency. That question was whether
or not Nebraska should be made a free
state If the majority of the people wanted
It a free state. To satisfy his own Idea
of right and to satisfy the northern dem-

ocrats, Douglas had to answer In the af-

firmative, and the answer being a deroga-
tion' of the Dred Scott declxtoiv "damned
Douglas In the south," to use the' words
of Lincoln. Thus Lincoln dethroned Dong-la- s,

after many o( his friends had advised
him not to be- so foolish as to meet the
"Little Giant" In debate. Douglas had
the floor first, and 'was so masterful, so
decisive, so comprehensive, Lincoln's
friends were sure there was nothing left
for him to say.

Warrior and statesman.
Speaking of Lincoln as a military leader,

Dr. Andrewa declared that never In history,
either under Alexander, Napoleon or
Turenne, was a war fought through with
such perfect grand strategy as was the
civil war. Speaking of his diplomacy, Dr.
Andrews gave Lincoln credit, together with
tho prince consort of England, for averting

war between tne two nations over tne
seizure of the British ship Trent by the
United States. IJncnln softened Seward's
message to the British government by cut-
ting out words which would have meant
nothing else but war.

"I want to say a word about Lincoln's
faith In God and his prophetic vision," said
Dr. Andrews in closing. "This Is told by
Or ncr 1 Sickles, and It happened, when
Lincoln came to see Sickles lrf the hospital
after the battle of Gettysburg. He said to
tha wounded soldier: 'Sickles, when I
found there was about to be a battle ai
Gettysburg, I got down on my knees and
said, "Hod. I've done all I can do. and con
gress has done all it can do. Now, God,
If You want this country saved. You have
got to do It." .And when I rose I felt sure
wo would win the battle. I now have news
In my heart that we have won a victory
at Vieksburg as great as the one at Qettys
burg.' "
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WC.'AI II CLUB 1X8 CK1&1TT

An Important step, and one significant of
the tendency of opinion among club women
regarding the relative Importance of the
state and district federations, was taken
by the clubs of the Third district of the
Nebraska Federation of Women's clubs at
their third annual convention held at Mad-

ison Wednesday, In the recommendation to
the state convention that the district fed-

eration bo made permanent organisation.
The district vice president Is elected by the
state convention and Is the only permanent
officer of the district. Upon her devolves
the task of arranging district programs,
extending club Interest and club work and
working up the annual meeting of the dis-

trict clubs. These meetings, since their in-

stitution three years ago, have been merely
councils regarding club work and programs
on the various lines of interest. In view
of the proposed amendment to the con-

stitution of the state federation to come
before the next convention providing for a
biennial Instead of an annual state meet-
ing, the women generally feel that the dis-

trict organisation and Its annual convention
must be made stronger. Coming from the
Third district, the recommendation for the
permanent organization will . carry niucli
weight, as that Is one of the largest and
most Influential districts of the state.

The convention was one of the best at-

tended and most profitable that has been
held this year, fifteen towns being repre-

sented. The round table, conducted by Mrs.
H. M. Bushuell of Lincoln, whs generally
participated in, the women not only evin-
cing a lively Interest In state work, btU a
gratifying understanding of It as well. The
advantages to etubs through direct repre-

sentation In the general federation, as well
as through the state organization, were
discussed. Mrs. H. I Keefe, district vice
president, recommended that all clubs. In
making helr year's program, leave at least
one meeting open for the consideration of
the special subjects requested by the state
or general federation.

The necessity of carefullv prepared and
complete reports of state and national meet-
ings to clubs by their delegates was em-

phasized by Mrs. Bushnell. Any club
wotnan could afford to pay a per capita tax
of cents to the state and 10 cents to the
national for all the benefits the individual
club derlv from such affiliation, even If
that club woman never attended one of the
conventions. The necessity of library exten-
sion and tho value of tho state traveling
library to the remote and smaller districts
of the state was Indicated In tha club re-

ports, many of the clubs having started
libraries, many more contributing to their
support, and still others asking advice and
suggestions on how and what to do to
secure them. Many plans such as only
women can devise to this end were reported.
A book social, at which the price of ad-

mission was one good book, afforded the
start In one town, while pathetic Instances
were related of the struggle and the efforts
that had secured the box of books from the
state traveling library commission for the
beginning at other places.

Tho pla.ee of meeting for next year was
not decided upon, although invitations were
extended from Stanton and Albion. Thurs-
day morning's program was brief, short
presentations of library work and" the' work
of the- - Consumers' league, with a brief talk
from the chairman, being given. .Tho visit-
ing women were entertained In the hospit-
able homes ot Madison, and luncheon and
dinner were served Wednesday bv the
women of tha Methodist church, A brief
Informal reception in the church ' parlors
following, each session eliminated tho neces-
sity of even a change of gown and af-

forded ample and pleasing opportunity for
the women to become acquainted, with the
result that the Madison convention will be
long remembered by those who attended.

OUR LETTEI SQL

A Bensonlan Jefferson Ian.
VALLEY, Neb., April 25.-- To the Editor

of The Bee: I have Just finished reading
the leading article In today's World-Heral- d

that mouthpiece for the modern Judases,
whe, like the Esau of old, would sell the
city s moral and spiritual welfare for the
pottage of trade. It looks to me like a
verification of "God moves In a mysterious
way. hla wonders to perform," for out of
the mouth of his enemies has come the
Information the people wanted to know:
What manner of man Is Benson. It has
placed before the people of Omaha In
whoVe minds the epidemic of crime through
which the city has Just passed Is still
fresh Its solemnly stated opinion that Ben-so- n

would use his authority and Influence
to remove the cause of the crimes.

In Its own columns, In reporting the
trial of Jay O'Hearn, It stated that "drink-
ing" and "saloon" were the worde most
frequently met in the testimony. Can It
be possible that It la now upholding' tha
conditions that caused this unhappy fact?

Shortsighted World-Heral- Its article Is
the biggest advertisement Benson could
have. The Bee might have screamed until
It was (figuratively) red In the face, with
less promising results. Benson no longer
appears as "republican candidate for
mayor," but the champion of clean muni-
cipal government and a cleansed criminal'docket.

The people of Omaha have had a lesson.
They want the city streets to be safe for
unarmed pedestrians; the taxpayers' bur-
den lessened by the diminution of criminal
prosecution, the cost of which is . now
enormous, and they want clean municipal
government by officials who have the whole
city's welfare at heart, and not simply
the moneyed Interests. '

My ancestors vo'. d for Thomas Jefferson,
and their sons followed the example, but
If Benson Is the man described In today's
World-Heral- d, Oodspced Benson.

H R. AG EE.

Statement of tno Doctor.
OMAHA. April 36-- To the Editor of The

Bee: There seems to be a tendency on the
part of the public to misinterpret your ar-
ticle ot recent Issue relative to the case
of Mrs. Bennett on North Sixteenth street.

It Is a fact I was called to see her,
also that I insisted on her Immediate re
moval to some hospital. Their finances
were very' limited and yet they positively
lefused to accept accommodation at the
county hospital. I made several efforts to
secure a bed In some chsrlty ward, but
fafled, and so telephoned her son, adding
that t would gladly give my services If
the hospital expenses were met.

The health commissioner was notified an
hour after I saw ths patient and promised
to assume charge of the case, hence my
reason for not returulng.

I regret exceedingly the unfortunate In
cldent, yet I teol the family Is entirely to
blame for tbelr Indifference to the patient
and refusing assistance at the county hos
pltal, when they have been, so I am told.
county charges on several occasions.

That the police were not notified until
1:M p. m. was In no way my fault. My
responsibility ceased as soon as the health
oftlce was Informed of the case and this
was done at 10 a. m.

STl'ART B. MACDIARMID, M. D.

Be Want Ada Beot Business Boosters.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Frotastinc on Imuasoe of Saloon Licenses
Ha Become Contaeiou.

POLICE TO TAKE A HAND IN THE GAME

Intention la Announced to Kile Pro-
tests Against AH Who Hove Drrs

Aerosed of lolatlna l.an
Dorian- Past Yenr. ,

The Board f tire and Police commis-
sioners of South Omaha Is likely to be bUKy

during the remaining days before the grant-
ing of liquor licenses May 1. In addition to
the contentions of the three newspapers
and the protests offered, the South Omaha
police expect to take a hand In the matter.
The chief of police has ordered a complete
list of the saloonmen who have been ar-
retted for any breach of the liquor laws
during the past year. This will be pre-
sented at the meeting of the board Friday
evening. The officers will be there slso t

substantiate their protests against tho
granting of licenses. Those against whom
complaints will be entered are: John Ryhln,
Cal Lindscey. Anton Olewickl, Joseph
Bazar, Thomas Korvlck, William Conner-to- n,

Anton I'vlck, Frank Bosanek. Mrs.
Weber, Fred Stroeh, Paul Kushinek, Jack
Shelton, P. J. O'Connor, H. H. King, Vin-
cent Zerwinskl, Barney Cogan, Paul Moll-lie- r

and- - Mike Garey. Not all of these men
are applying for license this year.

Xteer Attacks Roy.
A colored boy by the name of Fleming,

who lives at the western terminus of the
L street viaduct, was knocked down yester-du- y

by a mad steer on Armour's killing
floor.- - Before he could be rescued lie re-

ceived a broken leg. He had been working
the shackle, by which the beeves are
swung up before they are bled. The animal
had only been slightly stunned by the mal-
let, and before the boy could secure the
shackle on its feet the maddened animal
attacked the boy, who was unable to es-

cape. It was Anally beaten off and killed
and the boy was carried to his home. He
was attended by Armour's physician. It Is
thought he sustained internal Injuries of a
serious nature.

"oath Omaha's Contribution.
J. C. French made public yesterday the

totals of the relief funds collected In South
Omaha for the- - San Francisco sufferers.
The total is $5,778.40. t

Mnglo City 'tiosaln.'
Peter Ward of Bloomlngton, 111.. Is In

the city looking after the construction of
four new cottages at the corner of Twenty-nint- h

"and R streeta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jasner entertained

the "Hungry Twelve" Wednesday evening.
It Is said to- be the first good, satisfying
.feed since the harrowing fasting of Lent.

Bd Drisooll, Thirty-sixt- h and Q streets,
has gone to Ames, Neb., where lie haa a
contract as a steam fitter with the Standard--

Sugar Refining company. He took six
skilled men with hi in.

The eighty-sevent- h anniversary of the
Independent Order Of Odd Fellows will
be celebrated Monday evening, April JO,

at the hall. An elaborate program has
been prepared. Art Invitation Is extended
to all Odd Fellows and their families.

The births reported yesterday were: At
the home of J. W. Carroll, 2505 U street,
a girl; at the home of John Anderson,
Forty-thir- d and J streets,' a boy; at the
home ot Frank Jeffries, 1318 Monroe street,
a eon.

A. L. Conway Is back from Mexico, where
he has been engaged in the mining business
for some time past. He said ho was much
taken with the country: ; He Is located In
the elevated plateau and tne climate Is al-
most perfect, resembling May weather all
the year round. He hai returned' to pay
a visit and will leave. , Tuesday night for
Mexico, accompanied by hla family.

Leonard A. Davis gave an evening's en-
tertainment to a few of-- Ms friends last
Monday night. Prize .weue peered for the
best at cards. These were all In the form
of tin articles. J. H. Van Dusen won a
tin horn. The reason for this was ex-
plained Just as the guests Were leaving.
It was in celebration of t lie tenth anni-
versary of Mr.' and Mrs. Davis' married
life. - , . . ,

Patrick Broderlck arrived In Omaha Inst
Wednesday night about supper time. Ho
came in on the afternoon relief train from
Sun Francisco, where it was reported he
had been killed. He was in the fourth floor
of a building where there was great loss
of life. The walls spilt apart and he was
dropped, but landed safely on tbe top ot
a neighboring building, rie got to tne
ground. In safety and was glad to get back
to South Omaha alive. '

It Is an assured fact that the Merchants'
base ball tuam will prove an attraction.
One of the largest crowds of the season
attend ed the hint ball at the Ancient Order
of Cnlted Workmen temple Wednesday
evening. One of the many features of the
evening was the prize waltzing. Several
prominent merchants of the city attended
tne ban ana expresses tnemseives hs wen
pleased with the style and appearance of
the new team. In the near future the club
will banquet the donors of the uulforms'wlilf.li tli. nluVArt wou r

DEATH RECORD.

Old Omaha ( Itlsen Dead.
Alexander Polack, an Omaha pioneer, died

Wednesday In Chicago "of heart disease,
Mr. Polack was 68 years old, and leave
besides a widow; five Children, Mark A.
and Edgar William of Havana, Cuba; Mr.
Frank Rubel of Minneapolis, and Dolll
and Kathryn, all of whom were at his bed-aid- e.

Mr. Polack came to Omaha In 1868.

He engaged In the mercantile business
here. HI place of business was on. Farnam
between Thirteenth snd Fourteenth streets.
He built the row of brick flat on Farnam
street, near Twenty-fourt- h, and for many
years made that hla place of residence,
moving to Chicago about seven years ago
to be near hla children, Mr. and Mr.
Rubel. The Polack hoifie Wa alwaya
known for it refinement and hospitality.
Arrangement for the funeral have not a
yet been made. Mr. and Mrs. 8. Kat left
last evening for Chicago to be with the
family.

Hon. Tmylor Flick.
BROKEN BOW. Neb.. April eclal

Telegram.) Hon. Taylor Flick, a prominent
citizen and who wa candidate for gov
ernor on the middle-of-the-ro- ticket in
1M0 and a large property owner of thl

folty, died at 7 o'clock this .morning from
a stroke of paralysis. Several months
ago he received a slight stroke, from
which he partially recovered; the second
one, however, occurred Saturday and
proved fatal. George Flick, one of the
sons, a well known government omcl&l.
will arrive from Washington tonight. An
other son, Walter, Is expected from Okla
homa tomorrow. Mr. Flick ha been her
sluce im. He was In his 73d year. He wa
an active Mason and will be burled Sun-
day under the auspice of that organisa
tion.

Morgan. Cannon.
Word wa received In Omaha by frlen

and relative ot the death of Morgan Can-
non, which occurred last Monday In Cal-
ifornia. Mr. Cannon was an old time resi-
dent of Omaha, having lived here for some
thlrty-fl- v or forty year. He wa re-

lated to the Mi. Shane and Creighton fam
ilies. Further particular of hi death will
be. given a soon aa received from Califor-
nia by hi friend.

HYMENEAL

Llatoa-C'ramf- or.

A IX)A. Neb.. April ii. (8eclul Tele-
gram.) Mrs. Ida B. Crawford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John FleUher of this place
ami Mr. O. W. Eaton, president ot the
First National bank of Wood River, wer
married at Central City, Neb., Wednesday,
April IS. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton will reside
at Wood River.

Davlds-Sutla- h.

August 8. Davids and Mis Alice Smith
were married Wednesday evening at th
residence of the bride, 12U5 South Eleventh
trost, Rsv. Mr. MacGregor ofnclating.

,10on.

AT TXE PUY HOUSES.

"Mary. Mary, Qoltc Contrary," nt the
Boy.

Henrietta Crosmon and company in "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary," a comedy In three
acts; adapted front the French by Eugene
W. Presby. The cast:

Horace Belmore, a man ot alTali
Acltllm.il Pitt

Mi. Relmore, his wife, who whs Helen
Merlvale Dallas Tyl-.- r

Violet Merlvale, Mrs.v Belmore' sister
Angela McCnull

Mandera, the housekeeper Kate Jepsnn
James, the butler ...John Marble
Mr. Thsddeus Brown, an enthusiast

William Herbert
Ml Dorothy, his sister Alice Butler
Algv. his ward Joseph H. Orsyblll
Herbert Danvers Boyd Putnam
Hobbs. his man C. A. Chand
M.iry . Miss Crosman

"M.try, Mary, Quite Contrary" once hud
a considerable vogoe as "A Scrap of Pik- -

per," originally "The Milliner's Bill." and
was then as now deservedly popular. In
making his arrangement Mr. Presby ha
barely disturbed the dust that had accu-
mulated on the original, without altering
It In any of Its attractive features. It was
thoroughly enjoyed last night by the rather
meagre audience that assembled at the
Boyd to welcome Miss Crosman and the
clever player folk who are making the
tour with her.

Miss Crbsman Is one of the most accomp-
lished comedienne and brings to whatever
part she undertakes a carefulness of
method and a certainty of accomplishment
that assures her success if such a thing be
possible. She Is devoid ot that bane of
modern acting, mannerisms, and enter
with a est and earnestness on the por-
trayal of whatever chsracter she assumes.
A certain nervousnes of manner Is her
only distinguishing mark but even this var-
ies with the woman she presents, so that
It is really more of the role than of the
actor. In her present play she Is the sim-

ple, straightforward woman endowed plent-eousl- y

with common sense and supported
by a keen sense of the ridiculous as well
a 8 of propriety. In one of her scenes with
Mr. Putnam In the second act she treats us
to the purest comedy, but other are
marred by a. tendency to the farcical. Es-

pecially Is this true of the scene In this act
with Mr. Pitt. Over It all. though, is the
Charm of the clever woman, who by her
thoroughness and capacity, make a rather
indifferent role a most amusing one.

Mr. Putnam most ably seconds Miss Cros-man- 's

efforts and gives to the quality of
the comedyta distinct flavor. Mr. Pitt'
conception of the role of the Jealous hus-
band 1 rather broad and the same Is true
of Mr. Herbert's Idea of Professor Brown.
Miss Tyler Is good as the wife. Other In
the cast are worthy of the roles they have.

"Mury, Mary, Quite Contrary" will he
at the Boyd for the rest of the week, with
a matinee on Saturday nnd Is certainly
worthy of more liberal patronage than was
bestowed' on It last night.

"The Hostlers" at the Km.
The Lyman twin brothers opened an en-

gagement at, the Krug laaUnlght in. "The
Rustlers," a musical arrangement of a
modern farce story, which prcves a better
vehicle for them than anything they have
yet had. They are supported by a lively
lot of singer and dancer with some clever
assistant comedians and the output Is a
strong bid for laughter and general enjoy-
ment. The choruses- - are especially effec-
tive nd the comedy Is clean and enjoy-
able. The scenic production I In keeping
with the rest of the entertainment. "The
Rustlers" will stay the rest of the week,
with a matinee on Saturday.

"PONY" MOORE DIES IN ARIZONA

Well known In Omabn for a Knmber
of Years in Newspaper nnd

Theatrical Circles.

John De Renville Moore, otherwise and
more familiarly known as "Pony," for a
number of years a newspaper and theatri-
cal man of Omaha, died at Phoenix, Ariz.,
Thursday morning. He had gone to the
southwest to benefit his health, as he was
a sufferer ' from tuberculosis for several
year.

In Omsha "Pony" was on the staffs of
both The Bee and the World Herald, later
becoming press agent for the Boyd theatre
and. still later for the Orpheum. He was
trained Into newspapor work at Chicago,
where he attracted some attention as po-
lice reporter. After a few years he struck
farther west, doing special work for sev-
eral papers. Ho then took up newspaper
work In the Black Hills Just before coming
to Omaha. For two years he was

carnival manager here. Then he went
to the Philippine and when he returned
brought with him an exhibition for the
Greater American exhibition here, which
collection he also took to Buffalo. About
two year ago he moved to Kansas City
a pres agent and advertising man for the
Burgess and Woodward theaters. However,
hla, health would not allow him to remain
ther,e and he was forced to proceed farther
south. Going to Arizona.

"Pony" was 89 year old and was born
In New Tork, but further than this little
1 known here of hi early life, nor are'
hi people known in Omaha. He wa a
"hale fellow, well met," in Omaha today
and In some other town tomorrow,
thoroughly liked everywhere and with
plenty of friends, but so much did he rove
that he never took the trouble to tell of
himself. He was a member of the Omaha
lodge of Elks, the Press club and active-I-

tho affair of tho

Sperehlesa with Wonder
are th frienis of those cured of Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Trouble by Electric Bi-
tter. SO cents. Guaranteed. For sal by
Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

Governor Frant of Oklahoma contribute
an article entitled "Th New Stat" to th
May Issue of Southwest, published by th
passenger traffic, department ot th Rock
Island-Frisc- o line.

Th price of th magaxln I Ave cent a
copy, or fifty cent a year.

Address all communication to lOfl Frisco
Building, Bt. Louis. Mo.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Cora E. Bowser has been (runted a di
vorce from Samuel E. She charged him
with desertion and nonsupnort, and he did
not appear to defend himself.

A suit for divorce wa filed Thursday In
tha district court by Nellie E. Demlng
against r ran ueming. me fyes were
immediately withdrawn by the attorney.

A prise dance will be given by the I'neleSammy Pleasure club at Baright'a hall nextSaturday evening. The prizes will go to
ine oesi woman ana gentleman walisers.
i ins win ne one or me last or tne closing
series or nances oy tne ciud ror the season

The Southern Realty comnanv filed aril.
cles of incorporation with the county clerkThursday. The amount of the capital
stock Is S0.0i0 and the corporation is em
powered to do a general real estate and
investment trainees. The inco porator ar
Thomas F. Hall, president; Kdward 11. Hen
ner, secretary; Eva W. Benner, Amelia
Hall and Mary E. Arter.

Harry Conrad has started suit for divorce
from Edna, a number of allegation of
cruelty being made tn the petition, liesays she told him she wanted to be f r
and not be tied down to a man and that

he did not care for him any more. She
refused to do the housework and April
U left homo and ha not returned. They
were married in omana May s, IM.

Amanda Johnson, widow of Olaf J. John
son, who was killed Match XI while work
lug on the new Brandels building, settled
with the Paston V Vierling Iron works
yesterday for Il.OO. The suit demanding
that amount cf dnmages was filed In thecounty court together with a contention
Judgment. Johnson was knocked off the
fourth story u( th structure by a swing
tug be IIa.

The Truest Guaranty of Merit.
0"J to KTKRTorT Is tha fullest

Information as to the properties and uses
of the several Ingredients entering Into
Dr. Pierce' tamllr medicines. Not only
sre all the Ingredient printod In plain
Knillsh on each bottle wrapper, but a
little book of extracts from numerous
standard authorities of all the different
schools of medical practice, extolling
these several Ingrotilents and giving tlieir
properties and uses, has been, compiled
by I)r. R. V. Pierre, and will be mailed
free by htm to the address ot any one
sending a postal card or letter to him, at
Buffalo, N. Y., and requesting a copy of
the same.

In this war the afflicted, who may
think favorably of using these non-secr-

medicines, are taken into Dr. Pierce's
fnll confidence and are informed as to
the properties and uses of each ot tha
several vegetable Ingredients of which
they are composed.

Thoi you do not hare to rely upon Dr.
Pierce's recommendation alone as to tho
marvelous curative properties possessed
by his "Golden Medical Discovery" for
tho euro of weak stomachs, dyspepsia.

' torpid liver, ot biliousness. Impure blood
and kindred ailments, nor of his "Favor-I- t

Prescription" for the cure of weak,
nerrons, invalid women, for you have In
addition the strongest kind of endorse-
ment of each and every Ingredient enter-
ing into the composition of these world-fame- d

medicines br numerous leading
medical writer of the several schools of
practice. In fact nothing which Doctor
Pierce has ever aaid in recommendation
of these medicines Is qnlte so strong and
landatory of their merit aa what has
Indirectly been said of them through the
numerous unqualified endorsements and
recommendation of each of their several
Ingredients by the leading writers on
JMnfertri Medicn.

Of course these endorsements were
written from entirely disinterested mo-
tives and are therefore the more valu
able. They were written to Instruct
medical practitioners in tne properties
and osea of the several Ingredients which
enter Into Doctor Pierce's medicines,
the writers not being aware that they
were extolling and endorsing ingredi-
ents which are used In these medicines.
Hence the great value of these highest
possible endorsements, coming, as they
So, from leaders of the medical profes-ilo- n

In the matter of Materia Jtfedloa.
i Among the well-know- n authorities will
be found Drs. Bartholow, Hare, Johnson,
Wood, King, Scudder, Hale, Coe, Elllng-woo- d

and manv others.
The Ingredients are all Indigenous, or

native, medicinal roots. Dr. Pierce be
lieves that medicine can cure disease
only ai it assists Nature to overcome the
abnormal or diseased conditions. For
thus assisting Nature In throwing off
dlsoaae, Dr. Pierce believes the best and
onlv real remedies are to be found In
Nature's Laboratory. In the roots of
medicinal plants found In this country,
Providence has stored up most valuable,
active, curative principles, which, when
scientifically extracted and combined In
lust the rlffht proportions, as In Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, are
most effective In curing a long list of
chronic or lingering ana most obstinate
diseases.

In chronic, bronchial, throat and lung
affections, accompanied with hoarseness
or loss of voice, cough, profuse expecto-
ration and even bleeding from lungs,

, Golden Medical Discovery" has proven
a sovereign remeay.

In eases of weak stomach. Indigestion,
dyspepsia, ulceration of stomach or
bowels, torpid liver, or biliousness, the
f Golden Medical Discovery" has never
(been excelled as a tonic and Invlgorator
Iwhlch puts the affected organs "In tune"
land enaDies tnem to perioral ineir proper
functions. It purines and enriches the

PROGRESS Of THE CAMPAIGN

Those Hot Hegistersd Must jBs Saturday or
Lose Franchise.

PROHIBITION BOGIE DOES NOT WORK

Real Kstnte Men Hold Meeting; and
Decide on Certain Plana to

Promote Interests ot
Benson.

An enthusiastic meeting of forty ot the
leading real estate dealers of the city wa
held Thursday noon In the Commercial club
rooms In the interest ot the election of
E. A. Benson as mayor of Omaha. The
meeting had been called by C. C. George
and the forty who responded raised $220

In less than two minutes. This money will
be used In legitimate ways in bringing out
the people to register Saturday, that being
the only day on which those not already
registered can do so.

A committee, consisting of C. C. George,
C. P. Harrison, W. L. Selby and J. Wi
Rabbins, was appointed to aid in promoting
the campaign. The meeting was nonpar-
tisan, many democrats being present, who
expressed themselves as being anxious to
get out and work for Benson and good
government- -

Another meeting has been called for tha
same place Friday noon, at which time the
committee will report on it plan. Th
member spoke in no uncertain terms ot the
necessity of making Benson' election sure
and the members all pledged themselves to
get right out and work.

Saturday will be the only time for un
registered voters to qualify to vote at the
city election May 1, and no special registra
tion made since last fall will count. Unless
a man was registered laat fall on one of the
regular days and atlll live In the same
ward and precinct ha will have to get the
records brought up to date Saturday. The
registrar will sit from S in the morning
until I o'clock at night at the place named
for polling booth election day. If a man
ha moved cut of hi precinct or ward since
the last registration he must first go to his
pld precinct and get a certificate from the
registration board and then present It to
the board tn the precinct In which he Is
how residing.

Extraordinary efforts are being made by
the republicans to get out tbe 6,000 or ,000

republican not registered. AH member
of the party are requested to assist In
tho work and set aa many on the track
to the voting machine Tuesday a possible.

City Clerk Elbourn will keep his office
open from until 12 o'clock Sunday to re-

ceive tho registration books. They will be
wrapped immediately and prepared for
aendlng back to the precincts for use by
the election boards.

Th prohibition bogle, raised by the demo
cratic organ in the municipal political fight.
ha not scared anyone and the republican
manager ar not at all worried.

"Anyone at all "familiar with the condl
tlons locally and in Nebraska," says on of
th republican leaders, "knows that the
liquor laws will not be affected In any way
by the outcome Of the city election In

Omaha. It la characteristic of a campaign
of misrepresentation, however, to top it
oft with assertions that Benson' election
would give the prohibitionist hope and
tart them going on what might be a suc

cessful campaign to put tr,e saloon out ot
business all over the state. The cry wa
raised principally for the ear of the bus
lne man, but be ha failed to tak notice,
for hi common sense tell hira that It I a
false one, smacking of the "wolf," "wolf
cry of the Individual who would despoil the
flock."

"Benson Is neither a teetotaler nor a pro
hlbltlonlst" h continued. "Bo far as I tan
determine h desire to merely enforce the
law a major and this necessarily would
Include th closing of the saloons Sunday.
A a matter of fact tbe operation of the
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blood, curing all manner of "humor,
blood taints, scrofulous and skin auec
tlons.

In an Irregularities and painful periods
to which women are subject, also In
leucorrhrea, or "female weakness," dis-
placements, as prolapsus, anteverslrm
and retroversion of the uterus, ulcera-
tion of uterus. Inflammation of evartea,
and kindred maladies. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription has more real enres
to Its credit than any other medicine
mt tip ana sola through druggist for
he cure ot this class of weaknesses and

diseases.
When a woman take "Favolte Pre

scription," she knows just what she Is
using, ur. fierce takes nis pauents into
lis utl confidence. His medicines are

not secret compounds, are not pterrt.
medicines, but tbe favorite prescription
of a regular, graduated pbvateiaa of
large experience in actual practloe.

You can not afford to experiment with
7our health by accepting and taking free
trial bottles " of Cheap John Fake Medi

cines, so freelv given awsy tn this
country. Health Is a heritage too sacred
to be trifled with In that way. Take
only Medicines ot Known Composition
those made after formulas so choice that
the makers take you fully Into their con-
fidence and feel that thev can afford to
tell you just what yon are using when
you employ their medicines.

Dr. Pierce never believed ft neressery,
or sdvlsahl to use alcohol In the prep-
aration of either his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" for weak women, or his "Golden
Medical Discovery." the well - known al-

terative tonic, which Is so largely uaed
as a remedy for Indigestion, torpta ltver,
bad blood and kindred ailments. Over
forty years ago, he discovered that chem-
ically pure, trlple-reflne- d glycerine Is a
far better solvent of most of the active
principles residing In our native medicinal
plants when used at a proper and sus-
tained temperature than ta alcohol; and,
furthermore, he found that a glyceric
extract kept much better than an alco-
holic one, and that tbs glycerine pos-
sessed Intrinsic remedial value, being de-
mulcent, nutritive and an effective, anti-
septic and antlferment. Although cost-
ing somewhat more. Dr. Pierce predicts
that glyceric medicinal extracts will, In
the not distant future, largely replace
alcoholic ones so generally prescribed by
physicians and put out by proprietary
or patent medlolne manufacturer, aa
being more efficient and entirely free
from the serious objection ot making
Inebriates when used in lingering or
chronic cases, where a somewhat pro-
tracted use of medicine is necessary no
matter how good or well adapted to the
case It may be In order to obtain per-
manent results.

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness, sick and bilious headache,
dizxlness, costlveness. or constipation of
the bowels, loss of appetite, coated
tongue, sour stomach, windy belching,
heartburn." pain and distress after eat-

ing, and kindred derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels. Put up la
glass vials, tightly corked, therefore
always fresh and reliable. One little
"Pellet "Is a laxative, two are cathartic.
They regulate, invigorate and eleanse the
liver, stomach and Dowels.

A good medical book, written In plain
English, and frj from technical terms
Is a valuable work for frequent consulta-
tion. Such a work is Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. It's a book
of 1006 pages, profusely Illustrated. It
Is given away now, although formerly
sold in cloth binding for 11.60. bend tl
cents, tn one-ce- stamps, to pay for cost
of mailing only for paper-covere- d copy,
addressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y.; oral cents for an elegantly eloth-boun- d

copy.

lid la not In the hands of the chief executive
of Omaha at all, but assuming that Bon-so- n

atanda for Sunday closing, as indeed
he ha declared. It has nothing to do with
the prohibition. question, ,

"In St. Louis no liquor business ha been
done on Sunday for some time and th
prohibitionist do not seem to have profited
very largely.

In my opinion, the prohibition ques
tion will never bo a vital One in Nebraska
again. Iowa and Kansaa have boon v

forced to back up on radical liquor lawa
and the Illustrations are too near homo
to ba afraid of this state trying Any
thing like they did. We have local option
In Nebraska, the most satisfactory ar
rangement for solving the liquor contro-
versy Invented up to date, and I think
the majority of our people are' pretty
well aatlsfled to struggle along that way.
Benson ha aaid time and again. In a
sincere and manly way, that he ha noth
ing against the saloon a long as they
obey the law."

Among the favorite bits of ammunition In
the Dahlman magaxlne I the charge that
Bonson ha promised the position of trot
commissioner to tho present Incumbent,
Joe Hummel, and not atopptng there, ha
given the same kind of an assurance to
others. This, doubtless, wa Inspired by
the fact that Hummel J actively sup-
porting Benson. On this Hummel say:

'No promise have been made to mo
to keep me in my place a afreet commis
sioner by Mr. Benson or. anyone els. I
am doing what I can to alect him, but
when It come to a that
will rest with whatever power that be.
I have tried to bo a good street commis-
sioner and I have always been, a republi-
can, and 1 propose to continue to be."

The 'betting fraternity has got busy
peculating on the result of the mayor

alty condldates. A was the case In th
primary they are playing their preferred
candidates and are offering odda on Day-
man's election. One well known sporting
man, who Jia been mora or less identified
with "reform" propositions to be operated
through democratic channel, averred h
could get $5,000 to bet agatnat Benaon.

At a meeting of the executive committee
of the German Republican olub laat night
the whole republican ticket was endorsed.

Utile Victim of Anto.
F'unersl aervlc for Johnnie Hartley.

son of Victor Bartley, 826 South
Twenty-thir- d street, was neid mis morn-
ing at Bt. Peter' church. Twenty-eight- h

and Leaven worth streets. Th Bartley hoy
was killed Tuesday evening by belngtruck
by an automobile at Twenty-thir- d and
Leavenworth streets. Dr. W. O. Bridges.
owner of the automobile, defrayed the
funeral expense.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Tom Llndley. general live stock agent of
the Northwestern at Belle Fourcho, la in
the city.

Mrs. M. r. Murphy of Seattle, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Jame of Sidney and 8. T. Green
of Mitchell, 8. D., ar at tha Murray.

J. T. Ratlsback. W. M. McG of Kansua
City. J. M. Bar bach, V. M. Frank. O V.
Segrlst. J. M. Miller of Lincoln and Jame '

O. Uano of Albion, ar at the Millard.
Horace O. Burt, former president of th

I'nlon Pacific, I In Omaha. Ho wa h
guest for lunch at th Omaha Club of Oen-er- al

Manager Mohler of th Union Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hawley of Lincoln,

C. D. Kvana of Columbus, Mr. 'and Mr.
W. P. Byron of Gothenburg. F. M. Rubles
of Broken Bow and F. N. Vaughn Of Fre-
mont are at tha Iler Grand.

H. H. Wilson of Kansas City, F. J.
8chenfelbcrgT of Haatluga, J. A. Uablgger
of Fort Uoulnson, W. King ot Alliance.
M. B. Irom of Norfolk and . A. Hufsmitli
of Creighton ara at tha Hsnshaw.

George J. Spohn of Superior, L. M.
Crahill of Red Cloud, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Chamberluln of Clarks, Mr. and Mr. T. K.
Horn of Central City, Henry Rennan of
Alliance, W. E. Reed of Madison, Bum
HUir of Ogden, J. Ciillberg ot Denver, v.
H. Maxwell of Pierce and L. B. Howe
of Beatrice are at the Pax ton.

Jame H. Qulgley of Valentine, Mr. ami
Mrs. H. L. Beam f Tekamah, W. H. S;-hart- .

Will A. Needhart and George bulla
of Bloomfleld. William Kelly, Joint

P. White. E. C. Jackson end James H.
Smith of Blair, Charles H. Chase of Stsn-to- n.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burch of Herman.
U P. Bron and II lirlnruich of Valley
and P. C. C'lapp of Cali ai at th Mas
rhjinU.


